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Benjamin Franklin understood, better, perhaps, than any others of his
day, What the American experiment could mean to all men.
interdependence of all human liberties.
political.

He saw, too, the

Freedom, he knew, was not merely

To prevail it must be economic and social as well.

He placed economic freedom high on the list of the rights of man.
His views were shared by the Founding Fathers.

And the American

economic system, our free economy, is rooted firmly in those principles.
This is a story, I believe, that should be told to the world.

No

American would suggest that our economic system can be adopted one hundred
per cent by all other countries, or, perhaps, by even one country.

But we

do contend that it is worthy of study by all, and that its basic principles
can be adapted to meet the needs of free men everywhere.
The economic argument is one that is used by the Communists over and
over again.

They work hard to keep alive all the old, outdated hate

slogans against Capitalism.

And, after setting up this straw man, they

boast of how they will utterly defeat it in the second half of the 2oth
Century.

Khrushchev was strictly following the party line when he said

on September 17, in East Germany:
He

"The star of Capitalism is on the wane."

Adenauer that West Germany, by being aligned with the West, is

"on the way to the tomb of Capitalislll.i> n
This is, of course, the straight 1.farxian text.
evils of the Capitalism of his day.
destruction of

Marx recognized the

He believed and taught that complete

the only answer •• ,that such destruction was

inevitable ••• that Capitalism carried within it the seeds of its own ruin•••

- 2He did not d.ream, eTen for a moment, that Capitalism had within it the
ability to change, adapt, and evolve to meet human needs.

But it is not the

The American economic ey-stem is Capi
Japitalism of Marx.

Nor does it bear any relation to the bogyman

Capitalism. painted b;y C011munist propaganda today.

In the United States,

.contrary to Marx, the poor have not become poorer, the rich have not
became richer.

On the

to the great

contrary, ever increasing benefits have accrued

of our citizens.

At the core of our system are OPPORTUNITY ••• INCENTIVE ••• RESPONSIBILITY.

.

All three are born of freedom.

They W01:lld be

with-

out freedom • .
During the cOiling

Capitalism overseas.

we plan to teU this story of American

There will be broadcasts and television programs.

There will be leaflets, pamphlets, posters, lectures, films, exhibits.
Khrushchev says that "peaceful competition between the two
prove who has the truth on his side."

This we welcome.

will

If the world's

people are giTen the TRUTH, there ea.n be no doubt about which
the,r will choose.
In studyin« the facts of modern Capitalism, the fair-minded
f oreigner cannot escape the Truth about Soviet Communism.

He will see

its restrictions • • • a system under which a man does not choose his own
work, does not keep t J;le rewards of his own labor, does nQi own his own
land, does not move at will from one job to another, can not freely form
a union, can not strike, can not own stock, can not take out patents on
-own inTeD.tions, can !!Qi own

own business, can not build security

f or himself and his family.
Capitalism in t he United States assures the right to do all these
things.

It has actually achi eved most of what Communism still only pro-

mises.

Ironically, lvlarx' s ciream has come true for 160 million A:aericans,

-3through the evolution of the very system he so deeply re.vi.led.
As we aggressively tell this story and as we build up a true image
abroad of American Capitalism and our free economy, we can expect
increased decibels of derision from Moscow.

They will step up their

attack in terms of the old 19th century capitalism.

Just as they still

use "Uncle Tam's Cabin° to illustrate the life of the American negro, and
Dickens t.o give the picture of social conditions in the West, they will
continue to use the Capitalism of Marx to belabor and distort the truth
of America today.
Because of this it is important that we have a name -

a phrase,

that distinguishes between Capitalism today in the United States and
Capitalism in Europe a hundred years ago when Marx was writing.
such a phrase.

We need

As Theodore Repplier of the Adverti sj ng Council said

recently, we have produced a great product in this country but it is
nameless ••• "a shameful. situation which at times bas very near)Jr lost us
the cold war."
Please understand, I am not suggesting that mere words will turn the
tide in the world struggle.
But words are important.

It is TRUTH and DEEDS that will do this.

As Ted Repplier says, "Imagine Communism without

a name."
He and the Advertising Council have come up with the phrase "People 1 s
Capitalism," since in America today

0

the people themselves are the capital-

ists and the people share the benefits."

The term, "Peoplets Capitalism,"

has, as a recent editorial in Collier's comments, a "bold ring."
reduces the American way of li.fe to its basic common denominator.

It
It means,

as Collier"s says, the ability of a man with $50 to become part. owner of
General l.fotors.
public.

It. means the Ford Motor Company selling its stock to the

It means broad public st.ock holdings in companies like American

Tel and Te1, stock-sharing and profit-sharing plans in many companies and

-4the participation by millions in the benefits of

our

free system throttgh

insurance policies, pension programs, and savings accounts.
The Advertising Council,

conjunction with the Information Agency,

is currently working on a "People's Capitalism" exhibit that will, we
hope, be used at international trade fairs around the world.

Panels will

translate the principal facts of our economic lii'e into popular terms, and
a "cutaway" of an American home of 1776 will be contrasted with a 1956
.American worker's home.

Displays will illustrate the ingredients of our

system that brought about this achievement.
News of the new campaign has percolated to Communist

and their

minions are already busy trying to discredit the phrase "People's Capitalism."

An editorial in the Daily Worker greets the idea with jeers.

Harking back

to their bogyman Capitalism, the writer reminds his readers of the failings
of the old system.

He bears down heavily on charges that the comforts, no,

the luxuries, enjoyed by so many Americans are bought on the installment
Too many in the United States, he laments, must live on less than

plan.

$5,000 a year.
$3,500.

still have a total annual income of only about

For countries where the total average seldom reaches $300 I suspect

this will not seem too great a hardship.

The Daily Worker editor sneers at

the "distilled sunshine" of America's claims and reminds his readers that
Alfred P. Sloan rides in an expensive car.

So he does.

But millions of

other Americans also ride happily over the same super highways traveled by
l1r. Sloan ••• and in two-color pastels, tool
I have dwelt too long, perhaps, on this one particular program.

But

I can't escape the thought that Franklin would have taken a special interest
in it.

Franklin, the philosopher of Freedom, never denied his own liking

i or creature comforts.

He could write about gazing at the stars in the same

paragraph in which he mentioned his wife spinning i n her shift of tow ••• her
new pair of shoes •••two new shifts and a new warm petticoat.

And the

.. . .

- 5"Old Ben" 'Who invented the Franklin stove was the same Frank11n wbo declared
"those who would give up essentia:lliberty to purchase a little temporary
saf ety, deserve neither liberty nor safety.n
Franklin would approve or the wrk which engages most
room, and he would approve the U.
advertising.

s.

Infoma.tion Agency.

or you in this·

He believed in

When he put his stove on the market he wrote his own advertis-

ing copy ••• and the stoves "moved"··
Last Thursday, in his State o:f the Union Hessage, the President spoke
of the necessity for our waging the peace, and conveying understanding of
the truth about America.

In the struggle between Communism and Freedom,

our best weapon is not force.

It is, as the President said, " •••the prin-

ciples and ideas embodied in our historic traditions, applied with the
same vigor that in the past made America a living promise of freedom for
all mankind."
Tnank you, again, for your generous award••• and for the privilege of
being here with you today.

